Our vision
As the voice of Jewish students, we believe in campus communities where every student is safe and supported
to achieve their ambitions within and beyond their studies; a British society where students play a leading role
in protecting and promoting difference and diversity; and a world in which all people and peoples express their
religious, cultural, ethnic and national identities without fear of hate or prejudice.
Our mission
We are the voice of over 8,500 Jewish students, spanning over 60 Jewish Societies (J-Socs) on campuses across
the UK and Ireland. We are traditional, progressive, cultural and spiritual; we come from the left, centre and
right and can be found across religious and political spectrums.
Together we create and deliver powerful campaigns; fighting prejudice, advancing inclusion, and inspiring
education and action on the issues that matter to us.
Locally, nationally and internationally, we run diverse and dynamic programmes; provide access to kosher food
and accommodation; passionately engage with Israel; initiate inspiring interfaith projects; and proudly support
social action.
For 100 years, we’ve been leading, defending and enriching Jewish student life across the UK and Ireland, and
we’re proud to be the voice of Jewish students.

•

Spearhead the recruitment, training and development of campaigns activists across the country

•

Represent UJS with key student movement, university, government and communal stakeholders to advance
the welfare of Jewish students

•

Develop and deliver a campaigns strategy in conjunction with the UJS President. This campaigns strategy will
be shaped by the Campaigns Organiser based on the needs of UJS and its members, informed by the UJS
Constitution, active UJS Policy and UJS President’s manifesto and year plan

•

Form and nurture relationships with partners within and connected to the student movement

Key Responsibilities:
•

Organise the UJS team, working alongside the UJS President and supported by permanent staff, to deliver
powerful campaigns (including but not limited to Interfaith Week, HMD, and Bridges not Boycotts)

•

Represent UJS and the concerns and activism of Jewish students at relevant events

•

Coordinate activism development and opportunities within and beyond UJS for students to take a leading role
in advancing our mission and their passions

•

Be an internal resource and educator on key political issues that may impact on Jewish students

Main tasks:
•

Organise the UJS Sabbatical team and senior student volunteers around a campaigns plan that is clearly
articulated and effectively implemented

•

Guide educational content and leadership development across a range of programmes for students in Israel
and the Palestinian Territories, working closely with other members of staff

•

Project manage key UJS projects (sometimes in partnership with sabbatical and/or permanent team
members); Campaigns Weekend, UJS work around NUS Conference; Interfaith Week, HMD, Bridges not
Boycotts and UJS Conference

•

Equip and empower UJS members to play an active role in local and national student activism (such as campus
specific campaigns, identity-based spaces, or seeking SU or NUS leadership positions).

•

Craft and coordinate public affairs and press materials, such as briefings, statements and articles about
campaign related events/incidents, with support from the Communications team

•

Keep the UJS team and key community stakeholders up to date on campus political developments

•

Perform other duties as directed by the UJS President and CEO

NW London based, with travel across the UK and Ireland
12 months (Start date mid-June 2019) with 18 days annual leave plus statutory bank holidays
and specific Jewish holidays: Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot (High Holidays), Passover (High Holidays) and
Shavuot
Competitive (for successful candidates that would require relocation to Greater London there is the
possibility for a small additional contribution to assist with that relocation)
Development training, option to partake in an internship of 1-2
weeks at a range of commercial and charitable companies via the Lead Now programme, and the opportunity to
have a dedicated external mentor from a field of work of your choice.
If you are (or will turn) 22 during your employment with us, you will automatically be enrolled into our pension
scheme (you can choose to opt out should you prefer.)

Below is a list of key competencies for this role. You may not meet each of the competencies; however, we would
still encourage you to apply. UJS is committed to staff development.

University Degree
Communication: Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Ability to present clearly and confidently adapting to the context (e.g.
sessions with student volunteers, meetings with parliamentarians or
panel events)
Industry Knowledge: An understanding of the political situation in Israel
and an understanding of Student Politics. Familiar with political
processes e.g. Union elections, conference motions and speech writing

Teamwork: Ability to lead and work within a team
Interpersonal/Adaptability/Flexibility: Responsibility for selfmotivation
when working remotely and willingness to work flexible hours and adapt
to unforeseen changes
Relationship Building: Ability to build and maintain professional
relationships with students, stakeholders and educational institutions
Developing others: Ability to facilitate, organise and develop others and
empower them to run and get involved in campaigns
Commitment to travel around the country during the week and weekend

Understanding of project management/planning and impact evaluation
Ability to prioritise and manage multiple projects and tasks

Capacity for making quick decisions under pressure and focusing on
necessary and available action when responding to unforeseen
developments
Proficient with Microsoft Office Software including Word, Outlook, excel
and PowerPoint
Ability to engage people via twitter, Facebook and Instagram

Experience of a range of UJS work and UJS Campaigns

To apply please send your CV and cover letter (2 page max) to natacha@ujs.org.uk by 18th February.
Interviews will take place on the 25th February.

Good knowledge of the Jewish student experience, basic Jewish history
and strong knowledge of communal issues and Israeli history and culture
Public affairs and press engagement
Hold a UK Driving License

To apply please send your CV and cover letter (2 page max) to natacha@ujs.org.uk by 18th February.
Interviews will take place week commencing 25th February.

